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Text: "For the lord, God, helps me...l have set my face like a flint..."
: CIS 50:7)

My name Is Ellis Gilbert. I've come here on this Fourth of July
to speak to you about keeping freedom alive through commitment and
responsibility.' Why Ellis Gilbert and not George Washington or
someone equally famous? I suppose It Is because I have a connection
with ye, First Congregational Church. Ye see, I will have seven sons
and my seventh son will have seven sons. That seventh grandson of
mine will move west from Massachusetts and settle here In what Is
now known as Wauwatosa. It will be in his log cabin where thy
church was born.

As ye can see, I served in the war of revolution against the
British crown. I was a private iri 1775 and a corporal in 1776. On
this very day In 1776 our Continental Congress declared our
Independence from England's treacherous rule. Against many odds,
both foreign and domestic, we wanted to be free. The source of this
freedom, naturally, comes from God as a gift. The desire for
freedom comes from ye and me. it comes from the heart.

In my grandson's day our nation will be split by a terrible war
in which 27 of thy churph ancestors fought to buy freedom for the
oppressed slave. From that war sprang a future Supreme Court
Justice Oliver Wendell Holmes who declared, "We have shared the
incommunicable experience of war. We have felt -we still feel -

'the passidn for life at it's top. in our youths, our hearts were
touched by fire." The prophet Isaiah displays before us two kinds of
individuals. One who's heart is touched by the light, enthusiasm, and
fire of God's indomitable spirit. The other Is one who lights their
own fire and revels in their own delight. It is within those sparks
and flames they will find their own torment; so promises the Lord.
Perhaps William Shakespeare (one who lived even before my own
time), said It best In his masterpiece Macbeth. "We still have
judgment here; that we but teach bloody instructions, which, being
taught, return to plague the inventor."






